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Let us communicate with each other clearly, compassionately, and
collaboratively, as we strive to improve the quality of life for children including, when necessary, that part of life that is dying.
I oﬀer us this goal at the outset, as it will guide our journey over the
course of the following pages, and perhaps beyond. Throughout this article,
I will address you, the reader, directly. I do so with respect, aiming to be as
straightforward and clear as possible about the cognitive and emotional
challenges of communicating in a collaborative manner. While I anticipate
that most of you are clinicians, I will also attempt to make our discussion
useful for those of you who are parents, or even patients. In an ideal world,
all of usdpatients, parents, family members, nurses, physicians, social
workers, therapists, pastoral care workers, and othersdwould always
work together in a collaborative manner to provide the best care possible
to the patient: this article is committed to this ideal, and when I say ‘‘we’’
or ‘‘our’’ I respectfully mean to imply all of us. As much as possible, I
base the frameworks and suggestions that I present in part upon studies
of communication between patients, families, and clinicians [1–10], as well
as more general works on communication, collaboration, decision-making,
mediation, and ethics [11–19], all of which have been ﬁltered through my
own experiences as a physician, family member, and patient [20,21].
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This article unfolds in four parts. Part I explores what we mean by collaborative communication. Part II examines key concepts that inﬂuence
how we frame the situations that children with life-threatening conditions
confront, and how these frameworks shape the care we provide. Part
III considers a few general topics that are important to the task of collaborative communication, speciﬁcally how we use little habits of thoughtd
called heuristicsdwhen we set about to solve complicated problems, how
emotion aﬀects the exchange of information between people, and how we
can avoid certain pitfalls when engaging in diﬃcult conversations. Part IV
proceeds through three common tasks of collaborative communication, offering practical advice for patient care.

Part I: collaborative communication
What does the phrase ‘‘collaborative communication’’ aim to convey? The
wide-ranging concept of communication indicates ‘‘the imparting or exchanging of information or news’’ [22]. Modifying this general concept is the idea that
collaboration speaks to a particular type of communication, one that aims to
be ‘‘produced or conducted by two or more parties working together’’ [22].
Collaborative communication encapsulates both the exchange of information and the nature of the collaborative relationship between the persons
who are communicating. It recognizes the essential reciprocity and dynamic
synergy of this pair of concepts, whereby better communication enhances
collaboration, and more skillful collaboration can improve communication.
Stated somewhat diﬀerently: collaborative communication emphasizes the
relationships between people, viewing interpersonal communication and
relationships as inexorably entwined [23].
Collaborative communication is distinguished by participants’ desire to
accomplish at least ﬁve important tasks:
1. Establishing a common goal or set of goals that guide our collaborative
eﬀorts.
2. Exhibiting mutual respect and compassion for each other.
3. Developing a suﬃciently complete understanding of our diﬀering
perspectives.
4. Assuring maximum clarity and correctness of what we communicate to
each other.
5. Managing intrapersonal and interpersonal processes that aﬀect how we
send, receive, and process information.
Part II: a general overview of pediatric palliative care
The challengesdand opportunitiesdof collaborative communication are
best understood when situated in the broader context of palliative care, including the core tasks of palliative care, the ways in which the experiences of
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‘‘dying’’ unfold for children with life-threatening conditions, and how our
medical system distinguishes palliative care from other modes of care.
Palliative care
Over the past decade a consensus has emerged [24–27] that, in general,
palliative care for adults involves eight interrelated core activities:
1. Provide eﬀective pain and symptom management to help minimize
suﬀering.
2. Attend to and minimize sources of emotional, social, and spiritual
suﬀering.
3. Minimize the amount of time that patients spend with what they would
deem to be an unacceptably poor quality of life before dying.
4. Communicate in a manner that prepares and empowers patients and
families.
5. Enhance the patient’s and family’s ability to make what they feel are
good decisions.
6. Assure that medical treatment is in accord with patient and family
wishes.
7. Strive to strengthen important relationships between the patient and
family and friends.
8. Provide loved ones with bereavement support and grief care.
In pediatric palliative care [28,29], we can organize this plethora of tasks
into three domains, illustrated by Fig. 1.
1) Problem-solving and decision-making activities involve identifying and
describing the problems or predicaments that confront the patient and
those caring for the patient. They include clarifying the goals and hopes
that motivate and guide care; and in light of these goals of care, evaluating the pros and cons of a variety of options, ranging from speciﬁc
treatments to locations of care.
2) Interventions typically seek to improve the quality of life and minimize
suﬀering for patients, family members, and clinical staﬀ. They address
the physical, mental, emotional, social, cultural, spiritual, and existential needs of the individual.
3) Logistical eﬀorts aim to provide high-quality services in various settings,
including the hospital and home; to coordinate these services; and to
arrange appropriate payment.
Pathways of dying
Broadly speaking, the pathways of dying followed by infants, children,
and adolescents who die in the United States display four diﬀerent patterns,
illustrated by Fig. 2.
For many children, death occurs suddenly, as in pattern A. These are the
deaths due to traumatic injury (either unintentional, such as motor vehicle
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Fig. 1. Palliative care and its three core domains of tasks.

collisions, or intentional, such as homicide), precipitous premature birth, or
occult conditions, such as cerebral aneurisms and cardiac arrhythmias. In
these cases, pediatric palliative care focuses mostly on bereavement care
for the family after the child’s death, and support of the emergency
responders and clinicians who cared for the patient.
The second pattern, pattern B, includes children who had been in good
health until a disease or condition, such as a malignancy or a degenerative
disorder, began to cause a steady decline in quality of life, predictably and
inexorably. A major focus of palliative care for these children involves efforts to maximize a child’s quality of life for as long as possible (as depicted
in the ﬁgure by the arrow and the rightward shift of the alternative palliative
care pathway, with higher quality of life levels but perhaps for a shorter
length of time).
Pattern B also illustrates a peculiar aspect of the pathways to death, an
aspect that may seem macabre but is important. In each of the patterns
depicted in Fig. 2, the scale for quality of life ranges from 100 (maximum
quality of life) to 0 (the quality of life associated with being dead). The scale
then extends below 0 (a quality of life worse than being dead) as in patterns
B, C and D. In common parlance, people will refer to certain circumstances
as being ‘‘a fate worse than death.’’ Researchers focused on developing concepts about quality of life have documented that conditions involving great
suﬀering or profound impairment are viewed by many as being worse than
death [30]. A core task of palliative care is to prevent a child’s quality of life
from descending into these states worse than death. In pattern B, the
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Fig. 2. (A–D) Patterns of pathways of dying.

alteration in the pathway brought about by palliative care therefore depicts
not only maximization of quality of life, but also the minimization of time
spent with the quality of life below 0.
Pattern C reﬂects, essentially, a variation on pattern B, whereby the pace
of decline after the onset of the condition varies signiﬁcantly, with episodes
of worsening health interspersed among periods of relative recovery. Pattern
C is the pathway for many children who die from a wide variety of medical
conditions, ranging from malignancies that enter remission and then relapse,
to cystic ﬁbrosis with periodic exacerbations, to metabolic disorders that
cause lasting injury with every episode of decompensation. Here again,
palliative care aims to maximize quality of life by maximizing the ‘‘good’’
aspects of the child’s life, for example by facilitating goals, such as residing
at home and minimizing suﬀering through assiduous management of symptoms, and by preventing time spent with a quality of life worse than death.
A fourth group of children follow a diﬀerent pathway, depicted as
pattern D. These children have impairments of physiologic function that
render them fragile and more vulnerable to recurrent health crises than
other children are. These crises are often of sudden onset and precipitated
by otherwise innocuous events, such as a common cold or a bout of emesis.
This state of fragile health or extreme vulnerability to life-threatening illness
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is typically long-standing, with the quality of life less than ideal for months
or years. Consequentlydand very importantlydthe pattern of fragile health
comes to deﬁne the way of life for these children and their families, as they
often live waiting for the next crises and setback. For a clinician or family
member, determining when the child is dying can be diﬃcult. Deciding
when to redeﬁne the goals of care from life extending to comfort seeking
can be divisive within families, between families and clinicians, and among
clinicians.
In large part, these diﬃculties of deciding when to redeﬁne the goals of
care arise as a result of diﬃculties of predicting what the child’s health state
will be in the future. As illustrated in Fig. 3, the diﬃculties of prognostication can be summarized by ﬁve major questions.
First, what was the child’s health status and quality of life before this crisis? People are likely to have diﬀerent answers to this question, based largely
on their relationship to the patient, their degree of knowledge about the
child over time, and their personal values and beliefs. These diﬀerences of
perspective are worth exploring. For instance, if the clinicians have come
to know the child chieﬂy when the child is critically ill and hospitalized, their
perspective may be broadened if the family shares photographs of the child
interacting with other family members, taken during a period of relative
wellness.
Second, how likely is the child to survive the current crisis? Clinicians
should be aware that parents may have witnessed the child survive severe
crises in the past. They may then condition their assessment of the probability of survival on this past record of ‘‘beating the odds.’’
Third, if the child were to survive, what would the child have to endure
on the path of recovery? For instance, in the best-case scenario, would a prolonged period of intubation and mechanical ventilation nevertheless be
necessary?

Fig. 3. Aspects of prognostic uncertainty for ‘‘fragile’’ children.
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Fourth, after recover is complete and a new baseline of health and quality
of life is established, what will this new baseline be? Not infrequently, the
injury incurred during a health crisis can persist, diminishing the new baseline signiﬁcantly from previous levels. Furthermore, the duration of time
living at this new baseline is also uncertain. How long before the next crisis?
Fifth, how severe are future crises likely to be? Families will worry both
in terms of the likelihood of dying and the degree of suﬀering that may be
part of their child’s future.
Conceptual models of care
Uncertainty is a fundamental aspect in all patterns of dying. To understand how to manage this irreducible element of uncertainty, we must understand how various conceptual models of care relate to each other.
Fig. 4 illustrates three common models.
Until the past decade or so, largely because of the history of how hospice
and palliative care arose in opposition to standard medical care, the reigning
model was that typical medical care (labeled as ‘‘curative care,’’ even though
most diseases are managed rather than cured) and palliative care were mutually exclusive, incompatible domains of care. One had to pick one or the
other, with a consequently abrupt transition from curative to palliative
caredif the transition was ever made.
Beginning in the 1990s, a new conceptual model was presented, wherein the
two modes of care could be provided simultaneously, with a gradual increase
in palliative care over time as a proportion of all care and an oﬀsetting diminishment of curative care [31]. Whether intended or not, this model still conceives curative and palliative care as in competition, with any eﬀort devoted
to one form of care coming at the expense of the other. Both of these ﬁrst
two models may hinder problem-solving and decision making by their dichotomization of care, foisting upon decision makers the seemingly unavoidable
tradeoﬀs between the two modes (such as, ‘‘are we willing to forgo all forms
of life-prolonging treatments in order to enroll in hospice?’’).
An alternative model categorizes all the interventions and acts of care
based on their aims or objects: what does this act of care seek to accomplish?
A single act of care can be motivated by one or several goals. Cure-seeking
care aims to eradicate the underlying health problem. For example, penicillin can cure a bacterial pneumonia and chemotherapy can cure certain
malignancies. This objective is often suﬃcient for most pediatric patients.
For many life-threatening conditions, however, cure is never a feasible
goal. Instead, life-extending care seeks to enable the child to live with the
condition longer, such as insulin therapy did for people with type 1 diabetes.
Many of these interventions also enhance quality of life and are valued and
used eagerly because of this eﬀect.
Other interventions aim more speciﬁcally to improve quality of life and
comfort maximizing care, such as the use of medications to reduce muscular
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Fig. 4. Evolution of the relationships between conceptual models of care.

spasticity and its complications. Again, while the primary objective is to
improve function, maximize quality of life, and minimize suﬀering, these interventions may also extend life.
For the practice of pediatrics, care important to the patient is not limited
to just the patient but extends to the parents or other family members upon
whom the patient depends for quality decision making and physical care.
Family supportive care is an important mode of care that starts at diagnosis
and extends beyond death, attending to the grief and other emotions of the
parents and family members. While much of this care must be recognized
and managed before the child’s death, it extends past death in the form of
bereavement care.
In parallel, a similar mode of care exists to support clinicians who in their
humanity also grapple with a host of emotions in the care of children with
life-limiting conditions. Health care staﬀ supportive care, while not often
delivered in a well-organized manner, aims to address the grief and other
emotions associated with caring for these children.
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This conceptualization of care, by avoiding the dichotomization of the
modes of care and by organizing the acts of care based on goals, allows
some of the problems arising from uncertainty to be managed in a more ﬂexible manner.

Part III: the psychology of collaborative communication
Beyond working to understand how each of us view the concepts of
pediatric palliative care, our ability to communicate collaboratively can be
advanced if we also attend to our own habits of thought, emotions, and
ways in which we handle interpersonal conﬂict. This section inspects this
by exploring how our innate judgments and processes aﬀect how we deﬁne
situations and make decisions.
Depictions and detection
Over the past 30 years, the medical landscape of communication and decision-making has been shaped by the ideal of informed consent [32]. In the
basic model of informed consent (as depicted in Fig. 5), a medical problem,
such as a symptom or a disease, is evaluated by the physician. The physician
then describes to the patient the range of reasonable treatment options and
explains the pros and cons of each option, so that the patient can make an
informed decision.
Often in pediatric palliative care, however, patients, parents, and clinicians have conceptualized the medical situation and predicaments quite differently (as in the diﬀerence between the viewpoints that ‘‘we can beat this’’

Fig. 5. An expanded model of decision making.
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versus ‘‘there is no longer a realistic chance of cure’’), leading us to diﬀer
regarding the way we think about various medical decisions and how we
evaluate treatment options. Two psychologic processes, which we will call
‘‘depiction’’ and ‘‘detection,’’ play large roles in creating these diﬀerences,
as they help to deﬁne what constitutes the medical problem and thus determine how options are viewed and evaluated [33].
First, each of us creates, within our own minds, a depiction, or representation, of reality. As we interpret the meaning of symptoms, test results,
behaviors, or events, we develop notions of what is going on and what it
all means. These depictions reﬂect our individual temperaments, personal
experiences, social circumstances, and cultural heritage and may be quite
diﬀerent than another person’s interpretation. For example, a physician
may consider the relapse of a malignant tumor in a patient as a challenge
of medicine to rid the body of cancer, while a person of strong religious convictions may interpret the same event as a challenge of spiritual faith.
Second, based in part on how we have depicted a situation within
ourselves, we focus on certain aspects of that situation while ignoring others.
In the same way, the detection of problems warranting our attention will differ based on the individuals interpretation. Again, the same physician may
detect as a problem the patient or family’s steadfast belief in an extremely
unlikely cure, while the patient and family may detect as their chief problem
the challenge of maintaining their faith in an environment of disbelief.
Collaborative communication is fostered by acknowledging that ‘‘the
problem’’ can diﬀer from various points of view. Asking each other to share
the sense of what is going on and what it means enables us to compare and
contrast our depictions, and perhaps learn why we have focused on diﬀerent
problems.
Habits of thought and inﬂuence of emotions
Ideally, we make decisions on the basis of methodical consideration of all
the advantages and disadvantages of the treatment options. However,
collaborative communication must also be considered with our tendency
to make decisions on the basis of quick assessments built upon habits or
shortcuts of thought (what psychologists call ‘‘heuristics’’ [34,35]). While
these habits may work well under most circumstances, they may also lead
to systemic cognitive biases. Three of these heuristics are extremely pertinent
to pediatric palliative care.
Availability and probability
Most of the time, we gauge how likely something is going to happen
based on how easily we can imagine it happening, rather than as a quantiﬁed
measure of probability. If we have witnessed a chain of events unfold before
our eyes in the past and can readily imagine the same sequence happening
again, we tend to believe that this is more likely to occur. Conversely, events
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that we have a hard time imagining we judge to be unlikely to occur. The
memory of the experience is easily available to our imaginative mind.
This phenomenon may explain, in part, why parents who have watched
their child recover ‘‘from death’s door,’’ defying prognoses oﬀered by physicians, subjectively estimate the likelihood of recovery to be higher than
what an objective assessment would estimate. It may also explain why physicians’ prognoses are inﬂuenced by the outcomes of their most recent or
most memorable patients (as exempliﬁed when clinicians recall that they
‘‘once had a similar patient who recovered,’’ and thus over-estimate the likelihood of recovery for the current patient).
To work with this innate habit of thought, collaborative communication
sometimes involves helping each other envision possible eventsddesirable
and undesirabledso that these events become mentally available, allowing
a better assessment of the probability that these events may occur. The
key issue is to recognize that a sequence of events that people cannot imagine will be judged as unlikely to occur, and a true assessment of the options
must consider this bias.
Anchoring and evaluation
When it comes to evaluative judgments (that is, how we answer questions
like ‘‘which is better, A or B?’’), ﬁrst impressions matter. For instance, if when
presenting the pros and cons of various treatment options we decide to ﬁrst
talk about the risks, our subsequent thinking will be more dominated by concerns about risk than if we had started out by talking about possible treatment
beneﬁts. This phenomenon of how our thinking gets anchored to a particular
concern, perspective, or fact is pervasive, subtle, and diﬃcult to overcome.
One method that can shift the anchor is to draw attention to it and then
try to take an alternative perspective. For example, if thoughts about risk
have come to dominate a conversation, one might say: ‘‘I’m noticing that
we are talking a lot about the bad things that could happen if we choose
one of these treatments, and while this is important, why don’t we try to focus just on the various good things that may happen and see how these
treatments compare.’’
The second point of advice about anchoring is to make sure that the same
anchoring bias is bestowed upon all treatment options. In other words, do
not tolerate yourself or someone else presenting treatment A ﬁrst in terms
of beneﬁts and then risks, and then presenting treatment B ﬁrst in terms
of risks and then beneﬁts. Instead, be even-handed and present both in
the same manner, devoting equal time and attention to each.
The aﬀective heuristic and aversion
The prospect of a child suﬀering or dying often evokes deeply disturbing
images that generate strongly unpleasant feelings. Consequently, many people develop an aversion to contemplating the possibility of suﬀering, death,
or even certain treatment options that seek to minimize suﬀering but not
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prevent death. People often use these aversions associated with the disturbing images as a guide or shortcut to ﬁgure out the best course of action. Usually they pick the course of action that minimizes the negative images and
feelings.
One example of this mode of thinking was expressed by a father who had
dialed 9-1-1 when his child, who was at home with hospice care for an intractable tumor, became somnolent. The father said, ‘‘I couldn’t image
just sitting there doing nothing and watching my child die.’’ After empathetically wishing that neither he nor his child had to go through any of this, the
conversation gently turned to imaging what could be done while sitting at
the child’s bedside, perhaps holding a hand and talking with his child, or
climbing into bed and rocking his child. In eﬀect, this approach helped to
create and explore new images with perhaps diﬀerent feelings, still sad,
but hopefully not as scary. The challenge presented when working with
the aﬀective heuristic, points more broadly to the inﬂuence that emotion
has on individuals and groups when they try to work together to solve problems and make decisions.
Emotional intelligence
To handle emotions well, people engaged in collaborative communication use emotional intelligence, which is ‘‘the ability to process emotionladen information competently, to use it to guide cognitive activities like
problem solving, and to focus energy on required behaviors.’’ [36] This vital
ability can be broken down into four speciﬁc aptitudes, as illustrated in
Fig. 6.
1) Emotional perception and expression: your ability to perceive emotions
in others and to eﬀectively express your emotions to others, creating
a two-way ﬂow of emotional communication.
2) Emotional understanding: when perceiving or feeling an emotion within
yourself, to be able to interpret it correctly (for instance, when feeling
sad, recognizing the emotion as sadness and not misinterpreting it as anger or irritation).
3) Emotional facilitation of thought and action: your ability to use
emotion to improve your ability to think more clearly or perform behaviors with greater skill (in other words, the ability to ‘‘psych yourself up’’
or ‘‘calm down’’ to perform a speciﬁc task).
4) Emotional management: the ability to manage or inﬂuence your own
emotions and the emotions of others when working together.
This model can help when coaching either yourself or others on how to
handle emotionally challenging situations. You might ask, ‘‘which of these
aptitudes do I need to focus on to best help myself or another person
through a diﬃcult situation?’’ While many educational or training programs
(which have been introduced in a wide variety of settings from elementary
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Fig. 6. Emotional intelligence and its four core aptitudes.

schools to corporate businesses) claim to improve emotional intelligence,
none can be speciﬁcally recommended because lack of rigorous evaluations.
Managing conﬂict
Sometimes in the course of providing clinical careddespite our best efforts to clarify goals, understand each other’s perspectives, and manage
our emotionsdconﬂicts arise. These conﬂicts may be between parents and
physicians, or between family members, or among various clinicians on
the health care team, or almost any other combination of individuals who
care about and for the patient. Often in these situations, what is most palpable is the feeling of discord, disagreement, or disgruntlement. Typically,
the actual heart of the conﬂict remains unspoken, and this root source
may be unclear or unknown to one or even both parties. Regrettably, we
often try to communicate while avoiding the source of conﬂict, under the
assumption that the conﬂict is either unsolvable or could be solved only if
‘‘they’’ would be reasonable. To proceed in collaborative communication,
the conﬂict must be addressed and managed.
A useful strategy to address conﬂict and have more productive ‘‘diﬃcult
conversations’’ is to fundamentally shift our thinking about interpersonal
conﬂict and how we deal with it [11,20]. Fig. 7 illustrates some details of
this shift.
Diﬃcult conversations are usually viewed as involving the delivery or
receipt of accusations, debating who is right and who is wrong. Participants
often settle for simple notions of what caused the conﬂict and what needs to
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Fig. 7. Shifting diﬃcult conversations from conﬂict toward learning.

be done to resolve it. We must recognize, however, that we usually do not
know the intentions that motivated other people’s actions; instead, we infer
these intentions (often inaccurately) from the impact that the actions had on
us: we think (without really thinking about it) that ‘‘I feel hurt; therefore
you meant to hurt me.’’
Productive conversations about diﬃcult issues focus on learning more
about the perspectives of both parties, exploring what may be a complex
web of actions that contributed to the conﬂict. This shift in approach is
mirrored by a shift in perspective from the certainty of one’s understanding
and rightness to a more curious posture, seeking not to blame but striving to
understand everyone’s contributions. People engaging in collaborative
communication should avoid the assumption that other people wanted to
have a certain eﬀect on them and, rather, talk openly about the impact
that speciﬁc behaviors or actions did have.
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Participants in collaborative communication should also attend to what
they think the conﬂict says about themselves and their sense of personal
identity: that is, whether they feel insecure or threatened, devalued or
disappointed, incompetent or insensitive. Because we all make mistakes,
sometimes acting in a manner that contributes to conﬂict with a mixture
of motives that guides our behavior, some of these self-reﬂections may
have a kernel of truth.
A way to acknowledge these reﬂections, while also endorsing the encompassing truth that our intentions are good, is to use the simple word ‘‘and’’
repeatedly and avoid the word ‘‘but.’’ For example, ‘‘I hear you that when
I had to cancel our last meeting on short notice that you felt upset AND that
you felt that I did not value your time AND I want to apologize
AND I want to assure you that I did not want to upset you AND that
I do value your time AND I want to thank you for coming back in today
to talk about your child AND I hope we can make some good progress today in our plans.’’ Using ‘‘and’’ while avoiding ‘‘but’’ shifts the tone of the
language from argument to mutual exploration.
Part IV: three common tasks in pediatric palliative care
While the work of pediatric palliative care involves a myriad of tasks that
require our best eﬀorts at collaborative communication, the remainder of
this article focuses on three common tasks: communicating bad news,
reframing and reanchoring situations, and conducting family meetings.
Communicating bad news
Clinicians who have the duty to communicate bad news to patients or
family members might improve their performance of this task by following
some guidelines that have been developed, based on interviews with patients
and family members as well as expert experience and opinion [37–41]. Fig. 8
illustrated these guidelines. First, the overall task of communicating bad
news can be usefully subdivided into three phases: preparation, delivery,
and follow-up.
The ﬁrst phase, preparation, is essential. Taking the time to formulate
a plan of how to deliver the news can dramatically improve how well the
information is conveyed. Key parts of preparation include:
 Rehearsing what to say and how to say it. This should include visualizing how to get the right people to the proper setting and then how to
deliver the news.
 Considering where to deliver the news. Should the setting be a private
conference room or at the bedside? Who should be present at the meeting? Should the talk be with just the patient? Should it include a parent
alone or wait for both parents to be available? Will it be helpful to
include the nurse or social worker?
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Fig. 8. The delivery of bad news.

 Investigating if the patient or family is of a particular culture that handles the communication of bad news in a particular way. Then make
plans to work with their cultural values and expectations.
 Visualizing how to get the right people to the proper setting and then
how the delivery of the news will unfold. This may take a small amount
of time, but will yield many beneﬁts in clinical practice.
The second phase involves the actual delivery of the news. Starting by
brieﬂy recapping the clinical situation provides some necessary context for
receiving and interpreting the news. Even the most complex episode of hospital care can, for the purpose of providing a conversational context for
some upcoming bad news, be condensed and conveyed in a minute or two.
At this point in the discussion, provide the patient or family with a ‘‘warning shot,’’ meaning a phrase that alerts them to the fact the news to follow is
not good; for instance, one might say that ‘‘The results of the test are now
back, and I am afraid that the news is not good.‘‘ A pause should follow.
According to patients and family members, this pause before the actual
statement of the news provides a moment to brace themselves for the
news, so that they are not caught oﬀ guard.
When communicating the news, state the facts simply and in plain language, such as ‘‘the cancer has spread.’’ Then be quiet. The core aspect of
the news is often conveyed in a sentence, perhaps two or three. Avoid the
temptation to continue to talk after this core news has been spoken. Instead,
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allow silence. Persons receiving bad news often are ﬂooded with emotion
and become disengaged from the conversation for a period of time.
Although allowing silence may at ﬁrst feel awkward, most people appreciate
the silence as a sign of respect and empathy. Continuing to talk can be interpreted as unfeeling. The duration of silence can vary from one conversation to the next, and no reliable rules guide when to resume speaking other
than remaining fully engaged and responsive to the reactions of the people
in the room.
One way to resume speaking is to acknowledge your own emotion with
an ‘‘I wish’’ statement, such as ‘‘I wish this news was diﬀerent’’ or ‘‘I wish
that the cancer had not spread.’’ Be careful to avoid making statements
that attempt to relate yourself to another person’s emotions, such as
‘‘I can’t image how you feel.’’ Instead, acknowledge their emotions with simple observational statements, such as ‘‘I can see that you are very upset’’ or
‘‘I hear how angry you are.’’
If the patient or family members ask questions, provide forthright and
straightforward answers. Realize that much of the information may need
to be repeated later, as strong emotions can impair the subsequent recall
of information. If no questions are asked, even after you have solicited
them (‘‘I don’t know if you want to ask any questions at this point; if
you are, I can answer them; if not, you can ask them later’’), then move
on to the next phase.
Phase three involves making plans for the next steps in care and communication. While the family may need time to digest the bad news, they will
need clear information on what the next step of care includes. This often includes reframing the situation, reanchoring the framework of understanding, or readdressing the goals of care for the child (methods that will be
discussed shortly).
Before ending the meeting, the patient and family will need to know when
they can next expect more information or a future opportunity to ask questions. This may be a meeting with you or with someone else, such as a new
specialist or another trusted physician. Tell them what to expect at that
meeting, for example ‘‘I am going to leave now and will be back in an
hour [or whenever; just be speciﬁc]. We’ll review what we just talked about
and I’ll answer questions. We’ll then start to map out how we want to move
forward.’’ By spelling out how you will be returning you will be much less
likely to give the impression that you are abandoning them.
The ﬁnal step regards self-care, so I will speak about it more personally. I
ﬁnd telling another person bad news to be a remarkably stressful task. Having a plan has made it less stressful for me over the years, but it is still challenging, intellectually and emotionally. Sometimes I can deliver bad news
and keep moving to the next clinical task; other times I am blown away, either because I did not do as good a job as I had intended, or because the
reaction of the patient or family to the news really aﬀected me. Following
these kinds of encounters, I have found it helpful to acknowledge my own
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emotionsdsadness, anger, fear, guiltdto myself and to a trusted colleague,
often within minutes of the conversation. If I wait, I rarely do this self-care
debrieﬁng, and it becomes less eﬀective. Again, a minute or two is all this
usually takes, but it is personally priceless time.
Reframing and reanchoring situations
One of the most common events in collaborative communication involves
framing a situation [13,42]. We do this every time we start a conversation, as
we quickly answer a series of questions: What are we talking about? What
problem or opportunity concerns us? What are we trying to achieve?
What is the pertinent context of our discussion? What are the key facts
that we should all know?
We have already seen how these questions can be addressed when the
conversation is about bad news. While many of those tactics can be used
for a wide range of conversational subjects, several inter-related issues
that more decisively frame clinical situations warrant special attention here.
Goals of care and the range of hopes
First, excellent pediatric palliative care requires that the goals of care be
conceived through a process that is compassionate and holistically comprehensive. Quite often, however, the goals of care are obscure because they are
never discussed explicitly, clearly, openly.
Typically, when a child ﬁrst presents with signs of a medical problem, the
primary goal is to rid them of the problem, often through a cure. This
xcommon goal is usually left unstated as it is assumed by the patient, family
members, and clinicians alike. However, when more prognostic information
about the medical problem becomes available, and the prognosis shifts to
a problem that will be life-long and potentially life-shortening, the situation
needs to be reframed and reanchored.
Indeed, a change in clinical status usually causes people to reframe their
understanding of a situation, altering how they depict it to themselves and
others, and shifting their focus regarding what problems they detect. Alongside this process of reframing, family members may also reconsider what
had been their previous goals, potentially reanchoring their evaluations of
treatment options with a new set of priorities.
A question that can facilitate this process is to inquire: ‘‘Given what we
now know about what your child is up against, it would help me if I could
hear from you what you are hoping for, what you are worried about and,
what you want to see happen.’’ Expect, that the ﬁrst response will be for
a miracle, such as for the problem to go away. This is a normal and completely understandable desire and does not indicate that the family is not realistic. After the hope for a miracle is voiced, be patient and gently ask
about what other hopes they have. Often, after a pause, a variety of hopes
may be expressed: hopes about going home, about not having death occur
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too soon, about not suﬀering or having any further invasive interventions,
or about being reunited with loved ones. These hopes can then be translated
into goals and become the starting point for a conversation about how the
diﬀerent modes of care can support these goals of care.
Second, once these goals are clariﬁed and articulated clearly, they must be
disseminated throughout the health care team. While they should be documented in the medical record with suﬃcient detail that any reader would
know what the goals are, the health care team should work together so
that the spirit, as well as the letter, of the goals of care are understood by
everyone. Often this requires face-to-face conversations.
Third, any agreements about the limits of caredusually documented as
a Do-Not-Attempt-Resuscitation (DNAR) or Allow-Natural-Death order
on the patient’s chartdmust be incontrovertibly clear to everyone involved
making these sorts of treatment decisions for the child. Standardized forms
for documenting these orders should be simple and clear, yet suﬃciently
detailed so that the limits of care can be drawn at a variety of important
gradations across the spectrum of treatments, for example from no cardioversion to no medications to support blood pressure, or from no tracheal
intubation to no supplemental oxygen. This information must be readily
transferable with the patient across settings of care, from an intensive care
unit to a general ward and from the hospital to the home. Finally, the
DNAR order must not lead to a ‘‘do nothing’’ mentality. Instead, by specifying a limit to the invasiveness of care while aﬃrming the goals of care, it
should result in a ‘‘totally committed’’ attitude about caring for the child.
The health care team should work in concert to assure that this attitude
prevails.
Conducting family meetings
Finding consensus in a plan of action
Family meetings, when clinicians and family members join together to
engage in a dialogue and devise a plan of action, are a mainstay of pediatric
hospital-based clinical practice. Often the focus of these meetings is determining a consensus of care and can help everyone take stock of the situation
and come up with a plan. Surprisingly little is known about how these
meetings are run or how to run them better. The advice oﬀered below
(and summarized in Fig. 9) is based mostly on recommendations that are
based on the care of adult patients in intensive care units [43–47], and my
own experiences.
Because most meetings of this sort do not include the child patient, I will
refer to meeting with the family (as opposed to meeting with the patient).
The assumption that children do not attend these meetings, however, should
be examined case-by-case, as some older children, adolescents, and young
adults may very much want to be and should be included in these discussions. Sometimes families request a meeting. However, often a member of
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Fig. 9. Guidance on conducting family meetings.

the health care team, recognizing a need for reframing or reanchoring
communication, proposes a meeting to the family.
Planning
Just as planning is a crucial activity for the delivery of bad news, it is
equally important for family meetings. In this setting, it is also helpful for
the family to be prepared as well.
First, schedule the meeting so that all the people the patient or family
think should be present can attend, and make plans so that a private
room with adequate space and chairs is reserved. Encourage the family
members to prepare themselves for the meeting by writing down any
questions, concerns, or ideas that they have so that all of these points can
be addressed at the meeting. At the same time, make sure that the participating clinicians are all prepared, having reviewed all available information
about the patient’s condition. Decide who among the clinicians will be
responsible for running the meeting.
Furthermore, work so that any disagreements between clinicians are
identiﬁed, addressed and, if possible, resolved before the meeting. If disagreements cannot be resolved, then develop a plan about how the disagreement will be described to the family, and what plan of action will be used to
resolve this disagreement, such as ordering an additional conﬁrmatory test,
initiating an empirical trial of therapy, or seeking the opinion of the family.
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In general, attempting to hide conﬂicts from families is a dubious and often
counter-productive strategy. It is far better to be candid and decide how to
manage them.
Beginning
At the scheduled time and place, assure that everyone in attendance is
seated comfortably. Have everyone introduce themselves regarding their
role in the care of the child. At this stage, the point is to generate an agenda
for the meeting and not to discuss each issue as it is mentioned. The clinician
running the meeting should propose an agenda and invite the family’s input.
For example: ‘‘Thanks for coming in this morning. For the next 30 minutes,
from my point of view, I think we want to talk about how the patient is doing
[using the child’s name], what we think might happen in the next few days, and
then make some plans together about how to best care for your child. I also
want to know what you want to talk about at this meeting.’’ Make sure to
write down whatever questions, concerns, or ideas that the family mentions,
encouraging them to keep getting all these issues ‘‘out on the table’’ at the start
of the meeting. Once all the issues are written down, promise the family that by
the end of the meeting you will have discussed each of them.
Having formulated the agenda, provide a brief summary of the clinical
status of the patient. For instance, suggest that everyone alloy you to provide a brief 1 or 2 minute overview of the child’s main health problems
and the child’s current clinical status. When the summery is complete, solicit
questions: ‘‘Is there anything about that overview that is new information to
anyone, or that you don’t agree with?’’ If there are no questions to clarify,
move on to the dialogue.
Dialogue
How to manage the ensuing dialogue can be divided into advice regarding process and suggestions regarding how to establish clear and aligned
goals of care. First, monitor how much the clinicians (including whoever
is leading the meeting) are speaking. Try to achieve a balance whereby the
family is speaking as much as the clinicians and thus the clinicians are doing
more listening. Be inquisitive about what the family is thinking and feeling
by intently listening to their thoughts, by asking questions, and by respectfully listening to the answers. Allow for periods of silence. Instead of ﬁlling
the void with your own voice, enable the family to share their thoughts. If
emotions are evident, acknowledging and aﬃrming them can be very helpful
in creating a supportive, collaborative exchange.
Second, the clariﬁcation and alignment of care goals can be fostered by
maintaining an empathetic but forthright tone. Present information about
the patient’s prognosis, acknowledging any degree of uncertainty in
a straightforward manner. Empathy can be expressed by voicing your
worries about what might happen to the patient or your wishes regarding
how the situation might be diﬀerent.
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Ask the family members to discuss what they are hoping for (as outlined
in the previous section). Listing each of the hopes can be transformative.
Translate these hopes into a spectrum of possible goals of care for the
patient, establishing a concrete framework for evaluating information and
making decisions about both palliative and nonpalliative care options.
These care options should then be presented in an even-handed manner,
seeking to minimize the inﬂuence of the biases that heuristic short cuts of
thinking can create. Help the family to visualize what the diﬀerent courses
of treatment could look like, present the beneﬁts and risks in the same order,
suggest focusing explicitly on a set of concerns that previously have taken
a back seat, and spend roughly equal time discussing each option with similar amounts of detail. If true, let the family know that loving, devoted families choose treatment option A (such as remaining on high-intensity life
support) while other loving, devoted families choose treatment option
B (such as gathering the family together and holding the child while the
life-extending interventions are replaced by comfort-seeking interventions),
and that they will be supported with either choice.
At some point in this discussion, a consensus will likely emerge about
what the most important goals of care are and how to best pursue them.
If consensus is not forthcoming, and the various family members or clinicians are not close to agreement about how to proceed, the leader should
shift the discussion to focus on how the conversation can continue and
what new information might be gathered to help reach agreement.
Concluding
Once a consensus has emerged, move onward by reviewing the meeting
agenda and assuring that all the items were covered adequately, all questions
answered and concerns addressed, and a plan of care established. Restate
the goals of care and the plan of care. Conﬁrm that everyone agrees.
If a consensus did not emerge, note this fact and the plan for further
dialogue in a nonjudgmental manner; for example: ‘‘Well, today we have
talked about many important things and have learned a lot. We still diﬀer
in our views about what is the best way to take care of this child, and we
have agreed to continue to meet and talk about how to come to an agreement.’’ Discuss when the next scheduled meeting should take place. Lastly,
thank everyone for their time and eﬀort, and end the meeting.
Actions and follow-up
The diagram regarding family meeting guidance presents a cyclic pattern,
where the planning and conduct of one meeting is linked to subsequent
meetings by a phase of action and follow-up that is critical. Meetings are
most productive when they guide patient care and positively inﬂuence the
family’s experience. The consensus goals of care must be disseminated outward from the meeting so that all clinicians are aware of them. If no consensus emerged, then this information too must be disseminated along with the
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plan regarding how the family-clinical team is working toward consensus.
Implement the next steps of care in a timely manner and then abide by
the agreed upon schedule for future meetings.

Summary
Collaborative communication builds the foundation upon which pediatric palliative care of the highest possible quality can be created. While I hope
that the material we have covered and the advice oﬀered is helpful to all of
us as we strive to work together better, there is still much to learn about how
to improve our communication skills. Let us commit to advancing this area
of medical caredthrough personal reﬂection and practice as well as rigorous
researchdso that in the future patients, families, and clinicians can all
beneﬁt.
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